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FORT WORTH DAILY GAZETTE

PUBLISHED EVERY DAT IN THE YEAR

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHIH COMPANY

Publishers and Proprietors

Ofikaj Corner Fifth ana Husk 5treett
FORT WORTH

TEU3IS OF SOBSCniPTlOJT

BT SfATL m ADTANC1 POSTAGX
Dally and Sunday one year 2 S3
Dally nd Sunday six months 6 0
Monday Wednesday and Friday 6 w
The Sunday Gazette 16 to V4 pages lyr 2 00
The Weekly Gazette 12pages one year 1 C-

OBy carrier In the city and suburbs 25 cents a-

Tcet or II per month

INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBSCRIBERS
Give Postofflce Address In lull Including

County and State
II address Is to be changed cive old address
t well a3 new
The Gazetti will be sent only lor the tune

for which remittance Is made

POSTAGE
Entered at the Postofflce In Fort Worth Tex-

as SecondClass Matter
For the benefit of our pairons who desire to-

jend single copies of The Gazettk through
the mall we glv e herewith the transient rate of
postage

Fontfgn and Domesio Per Copy
Eight and twelve page paper 1 cent
felxteen and twenty pago paper Stents

NOTICE
ALT Postmattebs In the state are authomed-

to take subscriptions to The Gazette
Iiuekai Commissions allowed Write for

terms and sample copies
Klmittaxcei By draft check postofflce

money order or registered letter can be sent at
our ri k All other character of remittances
at senders risk

Silver can be sent In registered letter
All checks money orders etc must ho made

payable to The Gazette Fort Worth Texas

REQUEST Or THE TUBEIC-
Perrons unable to obtain The Gazette at-

nev agencies on railway trains and ir other
places where usually sola will confer a favor
by reporting the fact to us giving dates and
partlcuiirs

TO CORRESPONDENTS
TnE GA7I7ITE will not undertake to return

rejected manuscrips Persons wishing to pre
ncree their literary productions should retain
copis of all communications sent this office
for publication

t> All letters or communications for Tei
Gazette whether on business or for publica-
tion

¬

should be adaressed to The Gazette or
Democrat Publishing Company Fort Worth
Tex and not to any Individual

All communications intended for publication
must be accompanied by the writers name and
and address not for publication but as an evi-
dence of good faith No attention paid to
anonymous communications

Parties writing to Tuk Gazette on business
personal to themselves will please enclose
ttamp for reply

UKAKCII OFFICES
PALLAf-

cC W Wilson Correspondent ana cosiness
Agent Offlcc 231 Elm street where orders
for subscriptions and advertising should bo-

Ml The Gazette can be found on sale at ail
news stands in the city

vv Arn-
A Ragland Atrrnt I ir South Fourth street

WEATHEnrOPD
H B DonsEY Agent and Correspondent

ABILENE
E E Radford Agent and Correspondent
Office Postofflce building 25 Chestnut street

first floor where all orders for subscription
and advertising should be left-

ciEBrmsE
W H Btrd Agent and Correspondent

AUSTIN
M G Poindkxteii Agent 103 Weat Sixth

flr cL k

This paper s kept on Ele and ADVERTISING
RATES may be ascertained at the office of the
AMERICAN NEWSPAPER PUBLISHERS
ASSOCIATION Temple Court New York or
from Its

EASTERN BUSINESS OFFICE
<8 TribuncBullding New York

WESTERN BUSINESS OFFICE
6C9 The Rookery Chicao OI

TO ADVERTISERS
Advertisements for publication in the Sunday

edition of The Gazette should be handed in
before 8 oclock Saturday evening Advertisers
will consult their own interest as well as our
convenience by heeding this suggestion as wo
cannot guarantee the insertion of advertise-
ments received after that hour

SIO REWARD
The Democrat Publfshing company will pat

the sum of 310 for the arrest and conviction ol
anybody stealing papers from the residences ot
offices of subscribers

TELEPHONES
Editorial Rooms
Business Office

TO THE PUBLIC
The only traveling persons mile or female

nt presi nt authorized to rcctive and receipt for
FUbsciiptlons to Iiie GA7ETTE are
C 1 llugan
J II llarbie-
W R Marihman
Mrs C I ISaugh-
3j rilhoun-
Mis Annie Sua pari
A 11 lit 11

mes

John McDuff
C Bewlcy
Mrs Minona Ross
W T Royster-
O W Ellington
MrsII Roberts
Geo A Paine

lie public arc cautioned not to pay money to
any other persons representing themselves as
traveling agents of this paper all authority
heretofore to anv other person than
those named herebv revoked

Druocuat Publishing Company
June Ulll

ADVERTISING RATES
iiaii v Eprnox Seven issues a week

Nonpareil type 12 lines to an inch and about
seven words to the line

JVriuih tiiriilay conseeutiee insertions

Tune SI 111 linesf T 7VTTiroesU 90

Tirtt Times a ITWI Pnelialf the above rates
Juice a Hot Onethird the above rates
due a 1I Onefourth the above rates

1 Time-
S Tim s
8 T
4 Times
f Times

I
I

J
1

as

Is

1

1 <

1 ailiitq ilallr

110-

10J

ismkhI

yoc i r line 6 TimesSI 05 per line
V per Vine1 7Times lJOpcrline-

tt le per line 14 Times 1 80 per line
7V per line 21 Times 240 per line
We per iuc

One month or over consecutive insertions
10 cents per line tnih Insertion

OMTCAUIKS HESOITTIONS ETC
trill be charged for at regular rates

WANTS LOST FOU> D ETC
Claiijlftl Jilitrliing Will be Inserted at pro
lati rate of an inch None taken for less than
S lines space i4 inch count 7 words to a line

W KFKLY EDITION
Per lnch l>ii Ijy Ljuteculivt Insertions

1 Time t Tune 7 V 2tf Timesr7 25-

STimes 4U bTmts 13fOi39Times 62 60-

STimes fifti 13Tines 1975saTimes C5 70

Heading Mntter
One time ST cents per line two ormore Inser-

tions
¬

J ejitMicH ne icjiinsertion-

No display uds of less than three lines taken
for cither edition

Three lines or more diplay figured at pro
rata rate of an luch

Single lines of reading matter count as two
two line as three

Special fotttion Ais ordered on first page
double price on the eighth page SO per cent
additional on any other specified page 25 per-
cent additional

Heading Matter ordered in any special posi-
tion

¬

or on any specified page 25 per cent addi-
tional

OuU must he mounted on jmtcl base
Terms Hills payable monthly unless other-

wise
¬

contracted for und in advance w hen par-
ties

¬

financial standing is not known to us
Transient advertising pajable in advance

Specimen copies sent tin application Ad-

dress Democrat Puu Co
Fort Worth Tex

yesterdays Local Weather
V S Signal Service J P Nicks Observer

fcam 64i Clcas3
2 pm 75 > Cloudy
8pm 63 ClOLdy
Maximum 7 iMinimum 6J

A

>

Cotton Region Bulletin
Weather bureau service cotton region

bulletin for twentyfour hours ending at 0-

p m yesterday showing tho maximum
temperature the minimum temperature and
rainfall by inches and hundredths

Consolidated Cotton Region Bnllctin
The following is the cotton region bulle-

tin
¬

for the twentyfour hours ending at 0-

p m

Weather Bulletin
Special to the Gazette

Galveston Tex Oct SO The area of
high pressure over tho northeastern portion
of the United States is moving slowly to
the southeast and the highest pressure re-
ported

¬

tonight is from the south
Atlantic states Tho storm area
over North Dakota last night is moving
eastward and is over tho upper lakes with
its center apparently to the north of Duluth
tonight and a neck of comparatively low
pressure extends southwesterly to El Paso
with a secondary storm center over
Oklahoma Territory The area of high
pressure moving in over tho central and
northern portions of the Rocky mouitain
plateau extended eastward over tho central
and northern Rocky mountain slope Clear
weather prevails throughout tho county ex-
cept

¬

that it is cloudy at Cairo aud snow-
ing

¬

at Bismarck The movement of tho
cyclonic area eastward to tno lakes has
been accompanied by a slight rise in tem-
perature

¬

over the eastern portions of the
country and tho movement of the area of
high pressure from tho Rocky Mountain
plateau eastward has been accompanied by-
a decided fall in tcuiperaturo over the
central and northern portions of the
Rocky Jlountain slope the Missouri
and upper Mississippi valleys Over Da-
kota

¬

and Eastern Montana the fall has ex-
ceeded

¬

20 deg Over the slope and in Texas
tlte changes in temperature have been slight
The temperature tonight is over the normal
for this season of the year over the
lake region throughout tho Central valley
and over Texas and Oklahoma Territory is
slightly deficient along tho Middle and
South Atlantic coast and the eastern and
central portions of tho Gulf coast

IORECAST MIDNIGHT
Local forecast for Texas east of tho 100th

meridian for twentyfour hours ending mid-
night

¬

October 31 Fair weather stationary
temperature variable winds

Tarrant county voted in favor of
the adoption of tho constitutional
amendment atithorizinff the levying of-

a road tax Tarrant county will bo
given a chance next Tuesday to say if
she meant what she said by that vote

The defaulting treasurer af Arkan-
sas

¬

now on trial pleads his service to-

tho Confederate cause as an extenua-
tion

¬

for his crime If that is to be ad-

mitted
¬

as a good plea there aro several
hundred thousand veterans all over the
South who are justified in stealing all
the public money they can get their
hands on

The enthusiasm of tho political con-

testants
¬

in Ireland finds vent in street
riots between the contending partisans
Broken heads and disfigured faces are
marks of honor as showing that tho
man who bears these marks has been
in the heat of tho fight There is no
principle at stake in the contest for
both parties are for Ireland and home
rule It is simply an outburst of per-

sonal
¬

feeling between tho Parnellites
and tho McCurthyites a feeling that
is the survival of tho antagonisms
made by Parnells downfall Such is
the legacy of the late Irish leader to
his country a legacy of strife and
hate

From the Atlantic stations of the
United States navy to Valparaiso is a-

long journey and tho Chilians act as if
the American menofwar could never
make it but they will not be long in
finding out how they have erred
There are a few warships in tho Pa-

cific
¬

that may bo spared from their
stations in caso of need that could soon
rcacli the Chilian coast aud thirtyfive-
or forty days will give time for a
steamer making twelve miles an hour
to go from New York doubling Capo
Horn to Valparaiso Tho Chilians
cannot afford to count on the safety of
distance to protect them against chas-

tisement
¬

for tho murder of United
States sailors

It TnE Fort Worth Gazette is onto the
recent operations of tho Vidottes in Texas
will it please open up and tell what there is-

in it An anxious public thinks there is
something on but dont know exactly what
it is Teii us what you know about that

same old seven and six Bonham Fa-
vorite

¬

The Videttes being an oathbound se ¬

cret organization with grips pass-

words
¬

and a secret cipher and The
Gazette not being a member of the
order it is not onto them so as to tell
what is going ou All that wo can say
is that a meeting of the leaders of this
order was held in Fort Worth last
week and that the participants in the
meeting which was called by the se-

cret
¬

cipher code were tho leaders of
the subtreasury Alliance and those
are the men who headed the dark
lantern movement in this county three
years ago The Gazette published a-

fulfexpose of tho Videttes at that time
which broke the backbone of darklant-
ernism in this county The Gazette
docs not know but it is a safe enough
guess that the meeting of the Videttes-
laai veek was an effort to revive that

feav Vi

TTHE FT 8k

order and use it to accomplish what it
failed of doing it 1888

IS HE A DEMOCRAT
Itself being au apologist for Mr Cole

and likely therefore to put the best
face upon his cdhduct tho Dallas
TimesHeralds account of the inqident-
of his resignation from the executive
committee cannot be complained of as
falling short of justice to him We
quote from that paper

Mr Cole said he did not ask any compro-
mise

¬

If there were those who thought he
was out of his place as member of tho com-
mittee

¬

they know their duty If the sub
treasury was antiDemocratic he was no
Democrat

If the subtreasury was antiDemo-
cratic

¬

Mr Cole was no Democrat
That is his own statement with regard
to himself The only question to be
considered In this matter then is
whether the subtreasury bcheme of-

Macune is or is not a Democratic prin-
ciple

¬

The only official declaration made by
the Democratic party in Texas touch-
ing

¬

the subtreasury has condemned it
The party has nowhero approved it
The platform adopted in the San An-

tonio
¬

convention is the only rule of
guidance the party followers in Texas
have to go by If the official utterance
of the party counts for anything there-
fore

¬

the subtreasury scheme is anti-
Democratic and Mr Cole is by his
own declaration of his principles no
Democrat and is not tho right sort of-

a man to be ou a Democratic executive
committee

It is for the writing of a letter up-

holding
¬

the action of the Dallas Demo-

crats
¬

in releasing this antiDemocrat
that Mr Finley tho chairmen of the
state Democratic executive committee
has been denounced by some men who
lay violent claim to belong to that
party The truo Democrats of the
state will stand by Chairman Finley
and give tho doughfaces to underotand
that if they prefer to stay with the Ma
dune crowd and shout for the sub
treasury they cau do so but they can t-

do that and take part in Democratic
conventions

THE ALLIANCE TAKES A STEP
The Gazette publishes today tho

official call for the meeting of Alliance
at Corsicana for the

purpose of taking definite action in the
of that order in Texas

The call is signed by more than a hun-

dred
¬

officials and members of the Alli-

ance
¬

representing all parts of the
state It will be noticed that most of
the names of the men who signed the
famous Austin manifesto and of thoso
who attended tho July convention in
Fort Worth are not signed to this call
The omission of these names does not
indicate that tho signers of the mani-
festo

¬

and the participants in the Fort
Worth convention aro not in active
sympathy with this movement The
charge having been made that these
men were politicians they have gener-
ally

¬

been left out of the list of the
prime movers in this affair to sot aside
even the shadow of a suspicion that
there is any political plot behind it-

Tho declared purpose of tho meeting is-

to reclaim the order from tho secret
political organizations which have
proatituted and disgraced it and to
restore it to its original principles It-
is further promised that this meeting
will strictly obey the Declaration of
Intentions of tho order and the pur-
poses

¬

for which it was founded There
shall be no religious political or parti-
san

¬

test no political demands made
nor will it favor or oppose the princi-
ples

¬

of any social religious or political
party

Tho reorganized Farmers Alliance
should be a great power for tho good
of the farmers of Texas and of tho na-
tion

¬

as well for the new movement will
spread to other states Learning from
the misfortunes that have virtually
wrecked tho original Farmers Alli-
ance

¬

they will be able to avoid the
dangers of dabbling in politics and
make of the new organization a purely
social beneficial organization for pro-
moting

¬

tho welfare of the agricultural
communities There is plenty of work
of this kind to be done and if tho Cor-

sicana
¬

meeting shall be governed by-

tho wisdom of experience it will start
a movement that will go on to a won-

derfully
¬

successful

Port Worths Strong Hold
Midland Gazette

Artesian wells are giving Fort Worth
factories of every kind and adding to her
population immensely Her standard is
measured by her water supply and she is
considered to be the best watered city in
the state Wake up Midland and follow
suit

NEWS AND NOTES

Moonstones actually figure among dress
trimmings

Saturns ring has disappeared for the first
time in fifteen years

It takes a million pounds of ink every
year to print Uncle Sams paper money and
revenue stamps

Smoke is finding its champions in Eng ¬

land notwithstanding the efforts made to
prevent its diffusion in the atmosphere It-
is claimed that tho carbon in the smoke is-

a powerful deodorizer and as such is a
blessing rather than a nuisance

The remains of about a hundred elephants
have been found at MontDaH in Brittany
where they are gathered on surface of
about 1900 square moters All the bones
are broken and it is thought that tho ani-
mals

¬

must have been eaten by prehistoric

menThe
astronomer royal for Scotland states

that when the moon is half full its bril-
liancjis not nearly onehalf as great as
when it is quite full He attributes the
brightness of the full moon to the bright
streaks which are then seen over the lunar
surface starting from the craters He
supposes these to be convex or concave and
largely invisible under cross lights and
brilliantly illuminated when tho sun shines
full upon them

It was the dream of a toper that brought
about the discovery of tho shottower pro-
cess

¬

of making shot Before then sheets of
lead were rolled thin punched out into little
cubes and these in turn were rolled in a
barrel until they became spheroidal The

spending an evening with boon companions
at an alehouse he fell into a heavy sleep
In a vision he saw it begin to rain shot
and taking refuge in a church tower he
amused himself by looking down at the
glittering lead rain drops as they fell into
the moat below The idea that molten lead
so dropped into water would become round
occurred to him The next day he tried it
and the thing was done

ABOUT SOME PEOPLE

Sampson McCann an Irishman breaks
silver dollars between his fingers and
chains capablo of sustaining C000 pounds

Eugene Sandow a German only weighs
203 pounds but is credited with havinc put
up a three hundred and twelve pound dumb-
bell

¬

with one hand
John C Floods palace on Nob Hill San

Francisco erected at a cost of 3500000
stands empty and silent Only an old gar-
dener

¬

inhabits the mansion The public is
never admitted to see tho furniture and
paintings

Paris was recently astounded by tho feats
of Apollon a French-
man

¬

who weighs 250 pounds and who can
lift three horses hold 100 pounds out at
arms length and play catch with a 100
pound

Campbell of Youngstown
Ohio though blind since he was five years
old became musician enough to teach the
study of it studied law and graduated from
the Harvard law school and successfully
edited a paper in Ohio for eight years

It may not be generally known says Har-
pers

¬

Bazaar that Mrs Amelia E Barrs
first essay in authorship was made after tho
death at Galveston in 1S0G of her husband
and three sons They were all swept off by
yellow fever and it was as au aid in sup-
porting

¬

her three daughters that Mrs Barr
began to write

Tho Duchess of Marlborough has Intro-
duced

¬

among other improvements at Blen-
heim

¬

an American elevator Her town res-
idence

¬

in London is also supplied with one
the car of which is a beautiful structure
decorated in white and gold The duchess
operates it herself Lady Ashburton has
also an American elevator in her London
house which she runs herself

On the civil pension list of Great Britain
may be found Heirs and descendants of
William Penn 4000 per annum This
pension was granted in George III s time

in consideration of his meritorious serv-
ices

¬

and of tho losses which his family
sustained in consequence of tho American
war A Col Stewart is tho heir and de-
scendant

¬

who now draws tho pension
Irving Montgomery an American breaks

strong chains and straps with his hands
and by chest expansion with remarkable
ease His exhibition partner Cyclops is a
giant who thinks nothing of running about
with three big men aud a 150pound dumb-
bell

¬

or of breaking a heavy iron ring by
the contraction of his biceps

SOME CURRENT COMMENT

Tho Herald is putting its money on Gov-
ernor

¬

Boies The press of the South dont
seem to consider it but tho Iowan is win-
ning

¬

a great victory Atlanta Herald
The free sugar clause in the McKicley

bill which gives the Republicans so much
pleasure simply carries out the Democratic
theory of free raw materials Brooklyn
Citizen

If tho Alliance falls off at le same rate
tho coming year as it has the past twelve-
months it will require a collece professor
to figure out its influence on tho presiden-
tial

¬

election Kansas City Times
Tho McKiriley managers in Ohio having

need of a little money drew on the manu-
facturers

¬

of Pittsburg Pa last week and
realized 23900 in a single haul The heav-
iest

¬

subscriber is Carnegie who puts upJ-

OOO About the same time irou works in
which Carnegie is interested cut wages 10
percent Kansas City Star

That some provision like tho Swiss Re-
ferendum

¬

will yet be ingrafted into the con-
stitution

¬

of the United States is not at all
improbable At any rate the scheme is a-

very interesting subject of study in view of
some of tho irresponsible legislation that
congress has at times heaped upon the peo-
ple

¬

Boston Globe
What difference does it make to the

American workman whoso wages are re-
duced

¬

whether tho act bo called a cut in
wages or a readjustment of wages
Carnegios employes at tho Edgar Thomp-
son

¬

steel works havo just suffered a 10 per-
cent readjustment so have tho 000 em-
ployes

¬

of Col Conger a member of tho Re-
publican

¬

national committee Where does
the McKinley tariff come in in these in-

stances
¬

Chicago Mail

Tho Farmers Alliance in Kentucky has
opened a store in Louisville and taken op-
tions

¬

on thirtyfive others throughout the
state with the avowed intention of revo-
lutionizing

¬

the farm supply business The
economic importance of this enterprise is
not to bo lightly estimated The rock of
failure for such movements heretofore has
usually been wasteful management and tho
neglect of tho close economies that are en-
forced

¬

by competition If the Alliance can
steer clear of these obstacles its venture
may attain business success At all ovents-
tho experiment will bo instructive and
worth watching Philadelphia Record

Wisdom In Small Doses
Brcnham Banner

Whenever tho fanners of the South shall
raise their own food support and make
cotton their surplus crop the agricultural
interests of the South will prosper as never
before

Omaha Sif tings
It will not pay Southern farmers

to raise less cotton unless they raise more
of other things to make up for
this Farmers must have money but if
they raise plenty of corn wheat oats hay
horses mules hogs cattle sheep chickens
turkeys ducks and geese and also plenty
of vegetables and a sufficient quantity of
fruit for homo use they could get along
with much less money Cotton will do for
a money crop or a surplus crop but it
should not be allowed to crowd out every-
thing

¬

else

Titus Times
A fat hog and a full corncrib will make

a happy and contented people

Teians Abroad
Special to the Gazette

New Yore Oct 80 Galveston J-
Kaufman Hoffman Dallas T L Mar
salis Park Avenue

JAIL DELIVERY

Three Prisoners In the TYlie County Jail
Get Oat One Recaptured

Special to the Gazette
Decatur Wise Cocstt Tex Oct 30

John McDonald George McMillan and Peto
Patsy three of the prisoners in the county
Jail this evening about 4 oclock broke the
cage of the jail picked a hole in the outer
stone wall and made good their escape to
the timber They were followed
by the officers and Pete Patsy
was recaptured The officers have Georgo-
McMillan surrounded in a thicket McMil¬

lan is under sentence for theft of horses
and burglary and was awaiting au appeal
of his case McDaniel and Patsy are
charged with the same offense There were
fi o other prisoners in the jail who made no
effort to escape amonr whom were Mur-
ray

¬

Tipton and J R Robinson under sent-
ences

¬

of five and tworyears

Chartered at Austin
Special to the Gazette

Acsirx Tex Oct SO The Texas iron
rolling mill amended its charter to authorize
the change of its place of business to Tyler

A permit to do Dullness in the state was
granted to the realty compaayof Maine
capital 11600000

The comptroller registered 15000 city of
dreamers name vru Watts and after Eockport tchoolhouie bonds
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DUNS REPORT

Greater Improvement of Trade
at the West

DECIDEDLY BETTER SOUTH

Seasonablo Good In Strong Demand
Money Market Generally WellSnppIled

Collections Improiinc Almost Ev-
erywhere

¬

iluslness Failures

New York Oct 30 R G Dun Cos
weekly review of trade says The improve-
ment

¬

in trade is greater than before at tho
West considerable at the South and is
clearly perceived over tho East Yet dis-
couragement

¬

in some branches of industry
is not less but more apparent than before
evidently because calculations have been
made on a more rapid and greater
increaso in business than has been
realized Premature expansion in some
forms of production and of trade has in-

vited
¬

the usual corrective and a disposition
exisU which is so general that it might
easily be misinterpreted The iron industry
shows most change The extreme anxiety
to sell pieiron and the financial weakness
in unexpected quarterSjproduce the present
depression which is in curious contrast
with the abounding confidence which pre-
vail

¬

in regard to tho future Bar mills
find a lack of largo orders plate mills have
furnished material at low prices and struct-
ural

¬

iron is irregular and verv low
Wool is somewhat easier The dress

goods market is active and works well em-
ployed

¬

though at narrow margins of
profit Cotton mills have increasing busi-
ness

¬

in fancies but trade in staples is fall-
ing

¬

off and buyers urge that lower prices
are justified by tho decline in raw cotton
Yet Southern demand is better and trade
on tho whole is fairly good Re-
ports

¬

form other cities are decidedly
more encouraging than usual though
at tho East improvement is not rapid At-
St Louis seasonable goods are in strong
demand and distribution is greater than a
year asro At Kansas City a steady and
healthful activity is noted aud-
trado is encouraging at Louisville
fairly good at Memphis and Nashville
with cotton receipts very heavy at Galves-
ton

¬

New Orleans Charleston and Savan-
nah

¬

At most Southern points general
trade improves but at Charleston money is
still tight Speculation in breadstuffs has
advanced prices this week partly on account
of reported prohibition of wheat exports
from Rus ia Receipts at tho West have been
5SHO00 bushels in four days against ex-
ports

¬

of 1305000 bushels and yet prices
roso 2 cents Without any excuse specula-
tive

¬

manipulation has hoisted corn 5 cents
but pork products aro a shaJo lower and
cotton declines 11G with continuing heavy
receipts Oil has fallen Jf but
coffee is a shade stronger and sugar
unchanged No fears are entertained of
monetary pressure Throughout the East
and West and almost all Southern points
the money market is well supplied for le-

gitimate
¬

business and rates teud lower
while collections improve to some extent
almost everywhere but especially at prin-
cipal

¬

Western points
Business failures occurring throughout

the country during the past seven days
number 253 as compared with a total of 24D
last week and for the corresponding week
of last year the figures were 218

IN THE B IT
CHOCTAW INDIAN KILLED BY A

PANTHER SUICIDE

A TwelveYearOld Girls fock Ilrolcon
820000 Donated for a Catholic School

for Girls in tho City of Guthrie

Katy Yard Svv itchman Kun Orer
Special to the Gazette

Muscogee I T Oct 80 Joseph Carr a
yard switchman of tho Missouri Kansas
and Texas yards was run over today by an
engine and badly crippled His lower limbs
were amputated His recovery is doubtful

3Iet at Guthrie Wedded
Correspondence of the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 29 William Green ¬

up of Paris Tex arrived hero yesterday
and met Miss Frances Willis a wellknown
society young lady of Arkansas City Kan
They at once repaired to the probate judges
office aud in a few moments wero made
man and wife

A Tlandsome Gift
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 30 Mother Paul of
Creston Iowa has donated 20000 to erect
a Catholic school for girls in this city and
work was commenced today on an elegant
fourstory building

Stabbed Himself to the Ueart
Special to the Gazette

Guthrie O T Oct 80 Thomas J
King formerly of Frankfort Tenn was
walking to Tecumseh yesterday when he
stopped and borrowed a pocketknife of a
negro Saying ho was tired of life he
plunged the knife into his heart and died
in a few moments

Her Keck Broken
Special to the Gazette

Tahleqcau I T Oct 30 News of a de-
plorable

¬

accident resulting in the death of
the pretty twelveyearold daughter of Mr-
T H Begley who resides some twenty
miles east of here in tho Going Snako dis-
trict

¬

reaches us this morning Maud was
around where her father was making mo-
lasses

¬

In some manner her head was
caught between the lever of the cane mill
and a wagon and her neck broken She
was a bright girl and quite a favorite with
those who knew her and the sad affair has
cast a gloom over the entiro community

Killed by a Fanther
Special to the Gazette

Paris Tex Oct 30 Wednesday night
after supper a Choctaw Indian working at-
a mill three miles west of Clayton on tho
Frisco line left the mill to go to the sta-
tion

¬

Not returning to tho mill search was
made for him yesterday and on the road
between the mill and the station his body
was found It was lying under a stooping
oak which overhung tho road One
arm had been torn from the
body Tho throat was mangled and
tho flesh was torn from one side of the
body The ground gave evidence of a hard
struggle and footprints showed that the
man had been killed by a panther which
had sprung on him from the tree The
long drouth has driven many wild animals
from the mountains into tho larger streams
and bears and panthers are reported as
numerous along the Kiomlta and very
savage

EoardlnjrTIonje Bamed Failure
Special to the Gazette

jErrEKsos Marios Couxtt Tex Oct
30 The boardinghouse of Mrs Lizzi-
eOHara situated near the depot burned to-
day

¬

A part of the furniture was saved
Insured for S2000 in the New York under-
writers

¬

agency
M Dreeben a retail merchant In the

West End was closed yesterday by several
attachments run by various parties As-
sets

¬

and liabilities unknown

Lumber for Texas Worlds Fair Building
Special to the Gazette

Dallas Tix Oct SO The Texas lum-
bermens

¬
association met here today Ten

per cent of the membership werepresent
Two hundred and eighty thousand feet of
lumber were pledged by those present and
donated to the World3 fair association to-

bo used in the construction of tho Texas
buitding at Chicago A committee was ap¬

pointed to Bolicit further subscriptions and
3009000 feet It is thought will basecursd

Carl T Drake of Austin is chairman of tho
committee

Guardian Appointed for Jndtro John linn
cock

Special to the Gazette
Austik Tex Oct 30 Owing to the

failing condition of his mind tho county
court today appointed E B Hancock
guardian of his father Judge John Han-
cock

¬

recently brought homo from a water-
ing

¬

place in Minnesota where ho had spent
tho summer Tho judges mind is hope-
lessly

¬

impaired it seems Tho amount of-
tho bond is 400000 with Frank Hamilton
MaJ J J T Breckenridge and A P Wool
dridge as securities

A LITTLE MESCAL

IT COSTS TWO CITIZENS OF LA-

REDO
¬

THEIR LIVES

They Try to Arrest a Smneclcr lie Stabs
Them to Death null Eacapes Ills

Penalty Would Have Been Light

Special to the Gazette
Laredo Wehb Coustt Tex Oct 30

One of the most atrocious double murders
which ever blackened the annals of this
county was committed this morning about
4 oclock

Yesterday evening United States Deputy
Marshal George Wise was notified by a
party named Francisco Talazar that Fran-
cisco

¬

Flores a noted smuggler would come
up town from the eastern part toward the
river with smuggled goods Tho marshal
notified a friend Tho two laid
in wait for the smuggler near
the sohoolhouso plaz1 stationing them-
selves

¬

there about 3 oclock About 4-

oclock the man whom they wanted came
down a street near Marshal Wise and was
halted He stopped and laid down his bun-
dle

¬

The officer stepped up to see what ho
had when Flores stabbed him in the pit
of the stomach Wise stggered back and
fired two shots at his murderer when
his friend named C Garcia ran
up Wise called out that ho was killed and
called upon Garcia to catch his murderer
Garcia who was not an officer ran after
Flores and caught him when he also re-
ceived

¬

his death wound from the deadly
knife being stabbed about an inch below
tho left nipplo and falling dead in his
tracks He never spoke

The pistol shots attracted the attention
of people living in the neighborhood and
they ran out to find one dead man and an-
other

¬

mortally wounded and a lleeing
shadow in the distance Wiso was cou-
vov ed to his residence where a stricken
wife and two children now watch over tho
body of a kind and affectionate husband
ana father Garcia was carried to the resi-
dence

¬

of his family whrro his
wife and threo children now bow
their heads beneath the chastening
rod Marshal Wiso lived until tbisjj
morning about S oclock He lived to
tell the story of his murder and all the cir-
cumstances

¬

connected therewith
Tho bundlo the man laid down contained

about ten gallons of mescal Flores is
know n here as a smusgler and is a natural-
ized

¬

citizen of tho United States If ho can
be apprehended in Mexico a demand wil
be made for his extradition Were
ho here tonight no court of
justice would ever pass upon his
guilt or innocence His body would
surely dangle from a telephone a telegraph
or an electric light pole before morni
Wise was known as a conscientious hard-
working

¬

officer and had many friends in this
community Ho gave up his life and an
intimate friend of his well known In the
community only in friendship aiding him
also lost his life whilo endeavoring to en
force Uncle Sams laws prohibiting tho free
entry of mescal into this country
from Mexico Ten gallons of that seduc-
tive

¬

liquor worth probably S15 cost two
good men their lives while if the smuggler

punished with more than thirty days
jail Officers here think thatif the authori-
ties

¬

in Mexico can catch him they will turn
him over to the authorities of the stato of
Texas

WEST TEXAS CONFERENCE

Of the Methodist Rplscopnl South In Ses¬

sion at San Marco Visiting Min-

isters
¬

Only One Trial

Special to the Gazette
Sax Marcos Hai es County Tex Oi

80 The West Texas conference met here
at 9 oclock Wednesday morning Bishop
Fitzgerald from California is presiding
Rev Sterling Fisher was elected secretary
There were about one hundred and twenty
five preachers present Dr J D Barbee
from Nashville Dr J C Morris from
Louisville and Rev J A Lyons from
KnoxviUe aro here visiting tho conference
on official business There aro many visi ¬

tors here to see the bishop on a littlo
matter

The joint board of publication of the
Texas Christian met hero yesterday and re-
elected

¬

Rev James Campbell editor Tho
conference will unite with all the other con ¬

ferences in the Texas Methodist depository
at Fort Worth This of course will
crease the business of the depository

The only trial for immorality in the con-
ference

¬

is Rev W E Rutledgo the pastor
at Corpus Christi He has been suspended
for six months and is now on his final triah

The following is a list ot visitors Dr
H McLean S W Turner North Texas
R C Armstrong G S Wyatt Northwest
Texas R S Thompson C F Smith East
Texas J T Childers E SSmith F E
Hammond W T Keith J M Sattcn H
M Hanie E II Harmon J Z T Mo
of the Texas Methodist depository

Dr J C Morris preached a most power-
ful sermon last night to a packed house

Southern Associated Press
New York Oct SO A number of lead-

ing
¬

newspaper men in business in Virginia
North Carolina South Carolina Georgia
Florida Alabama Mississippi Louisiana
aud Texas met today in this city at the
Astor house and organized the Southern
Associated Press a3 a business enterprise
A largo amount of capital was subscribed
The association is to commence at once to
get news throughout the country and then
supply their report to newspapers and news
organizations It will be a strong associa-
tion

¬

Another meeting will be held at tho
Astor house tomorrow to arrange some of
the details

Stnrder In the First Decree
Special to the Gazette

Oraxqe Oraxoe Couxtt Tex Oct 30
The jury In the case of Archie after

Ing out five hours returned a verdict lal
this afternoon finding the prisoner guilty of
murder in the first degree and assessing
his punishment at death

TEMPORARILY LIFELESS

San Antonio Electrician Receives
Greater Shock Than Was Given the

Murderer In New York

Special to the Gazette
San Astosio Tex Oct 30 A remark-

able
¬

experience fell to Mr Cushing last
night He is the assistant superintendent
of the San Antonio electric power company
It is a concern which manufactures elec-
tricity

¬

and sends it to every part of the city
Tho system is the Westinghouse illu-
minating

¬

current Last night Cushing
was testing the power of the current with
an ampere measure It was 1450 volts
some means he got into connection
knocked lifeless The invisible fluid fli
through his right hand ran up his
his body went down the right sidi
and burned a hole through the
shoe His fingers arm and toes
are burned Otherwise ha is

f i t

today His caso is considered remarkal
from tho fact that tho men who were ets-
cuted in Now York were given not niDre
than 1000 volts whereas Cushing tok iO
with comparatively slight effect lie
had throe doctors and all the electrical c-

perts in the city around his bed todav i
is at work tonight Ho says that dui
the shock ho never lost consciousness
it felt as though he had been tosses uj j
blanket

FOUND IN A WELL

A UairWitted Girl Led Astray anil jj p-

dcretl Her BrotherinLaw
Under Arrest

Special to the Gazette
Hamilton Ha >ultos Codxtt Ttt

Oct 80 Lou Hill a halfwitteO crtwenty years old living with her br u
inlaw G B Frazier seven miles e j
here was found in an old well and w

conscious today An inquest was h u i

Squire LJoyd County Attorney u
Allen conducted the investigation e
result is that G B Frazier is now i

4

with tho murder Thocharged grl w s e-

ciente She died a few hours after
taken out of the well She never
consciousness

rtc

Sirs Lola C Baxter Dead
Special to the Gazette

Navasota Grimes Cocstt Tex v
30 Mrs Lola C Baxter propriert
the F K Baxter bank of this placi1
Washington C yesterdav of ni s
prostration and will be buncd at rov-
Mich where her lato husband Hi x-

ter is buried Mrs Baxter was a u-

atlargo from this stato the 3

Columbian exposition at Chicago a
the only lady owner of a bank m > lus s 4 <

Suffering for Water
Special to the Gazette

Bryan Brvzo County Tex Oi
Unless rain soon falls serious dam
result Yesterday morning a fire on 1 tt s
prairie burned James Slaughter s c u ami
thirty bales of cotton
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